Product Spotlight

**Hoard’s Dairyman**

**Agri-Plastics**

Shop popular calf accessories like our pails and bottles at CalfHutchShop.com by Agri-Plastics. Our bottles are the heaviest in the industry and don’t collapse. Our pails are made with thick, durable plastic. A smooth curved interior means easy access and easy cleaning. All of our products are made from durable materials which help save labor costs and improve your calves’ overall health. And if you spend $130 or more, get FREE shipping. Visit CalfHutchShop.com today!

**Virtus Nutrition**

Provide cows with the essential nutrient needed to improve embryo development, reduced early aborts, and help resolve inflammation all before summer heat hits by feeding EPA/DHA omega-3. Even at a low level, the impact of EPA/DHA on embryo development and immune function is significant and sure to deliver results that will be essential to your dairy’s success. Start with downloading the new EPA/DHA feeding guide and research review today. www.virtusnutrition.com.

**Kuhn**

Versatile, Durable and Efficient Raking. With superior terrain following and ability to adjust windrow widths independently, the SR 100 GII Series wheel rake sets the standard in premium performance. Available in 8-, 10- and 12-wheel configurations and featuring working widths ranging from 15’10” to 23’4”, there is a machine to suit the needs of any operation and maximize productivity. Visit www.kuhn.com for more information and to locate a Dealer near you. www.kuhn.com.

**PortaCheck**

A DCN DX Brand

When mastitis occurs, you want to stop it early. PortaCheck’s easy-to-use on-farm animal testing products detect subclinical mastitis, helping to prevent its spread and ensure the quality of your herd’s milk production. With PortaCheck’s award-winning products, your herd’s health and production quality are in your hands. Tests for cows and goats available. To learn more, visit PortaCheck at bit.ly/3JHRULL.

**Blueprint**

Blueprint® is the next step forward in high-performing animal nutrition. Simply put, Blueprint is the most transparent animal nutrition program available. The Blueprint dairy calf and heifer program strengthens Hubbard Feeds’ commitment to helping producers identify ways to improve efficiency and maximize performance. Blueprint products are made with 100% Bioplex® organic trace minerals and formulated to support heifer health and growth. Blueprint is available to dairy calves through milk replacer, textured and pelleted feed. bit.ly/hfbbleprint.com.

**Caterpillar**

For equipment that works as hard as you do, count on Cat® skid steer loaders. With 0% interest and 0% Down on new Cat compact equipment + a protection package that includes a Customer Value Agreement and Equipment Protection Plan, you can feel good doing a full day’s work with one machine. Contact your dealer today! www.cat.com/agriculture.

**AHV**

Animal health can significantly impact the success of your farm. Build your defenses against common animal health challenges with AHV’s innovative solutions. Featuring product lines focused on udder health, uterine health, calf health, and metabolic health, AHV seeks to protect your herd from birth to lactation. Orally administered, with zero meat or milk withhold, AHV’s products provide new solutions to old animal health challenges and peace of mind. Protect your herd, defend your dairy. www.ahvint.com.
QLF OPTIMIZERS, the complete solution. Designed to improve feeding program’s ROI by, optimizing rumen function, feeding accuracy & convenience, complement home-raised feeds, reducing on farm ingredient & additive inventory, reducing feed wastage. QLF OPTIMIZERS come in standard & customized formulas meeting nutrient requirements for soluble protein, macro and micro minerals, vitamins, and salt PLUS supplemental sugar. Additive add-ons are also available in these products. www.qlf.com.

The Evolution® RST-Driver™ is a revolutionary, transitional barrel liner that delivers peak performance for large-herd dairy operations. Engineered for high speed, low slip and ease of use, the RST-Driver has proven itself a winner in test trials vs. leading competitors. The innovative design minimizes mouthpiece vacuum and promotes teat-end health. Now available with and without venting. The RST-Driver has quickly become the premier choice among Conewango’s popular Evolution family of liners. www.evolution-liners.com.

Clinical mastitis in the first 30 days of lactation can result in an economic loss of $444, including loss of future milk production, premature culling and replacement loss, and future reproductive loss1. Sires excelling in multiple indicators of mastitis resistance are more likely to deliver genetic improvement. Mastitis ResistantPRO™ uses a combination of CDCB Mastitis Resistance, CDCB Somatic Cell Score (SCS) and Zoetis Mastitis Resistance genomic evaluations. Contact a Select Sires representative to learn more! www.selectsires.com.

QLF OPTIMIZERS IMPROVE YOUR FEEDING ROI

QLF QUALITY LIQUID FEEDS

The next generation in robotic milking has arrived! Meet the Galaxy Merlin2G from the U.S.A. robotic milking company that you know and trust – AMS Galaxy. This new model brings the magic to auto-milking to take your dairy out of this world. AMS Galaxy USA helps farmers by bringing precision dairy equipment to the U.S. market. Working directly with dairy farmers, AMS Galaxy finds automation solutions to make farms more efficient and profitable. Find out more. www.amsgalaxyusa.com.

Self-propelled feed mixer with unique cutting system. The Triotrac self-propelled feed mixer is designed for quick, accurate feeding with no feed losses. It’s cutting system minimizes the degree to which the silage pit heats up. The feed is not mashed, run over or shredded; it is cut with care and precision, ensuring no key nutrients are lost while keeping the structure intact. www.trioliet.us

BouMatic’s Arctic Shield Plus is a premium two-way protection skin conditioning package in a post dip that helps prevent frostbite. The high level of conditioning helps shield teat skin against cracking and chapping in cold harsh conditions while providing germicidal protection to help prevent mastitis. Protect and insulated your herd when the temperature dramatically drops. Maintains its effectiveness even in subzero °F conditions. Shield her from the cold with BouMatic. www.boumatic.com.

Made in North America from the highest quality rubber, Legend Agrimat is the perfect solution for your milking parlor and handling areas. The soft studied base and checkerplate top surface allow cattle to “sink into” the rubber and experience ultimate comfort, while giving you peace of mind knowing there will be no slips or falls. Better yet, we offer our mats precut to your barn to make installation simple. Contact us today! (519) 550-6116. www.legendrubber.ca.
**Product Spotlight**

**Diamond V**

There’s nothing special about a NutriTek® cow - except everything! She navigates calving, pregnancy, and dry-off with ease, producing high-quality milk along the way. Optimized gut health and immune strength translate into healthy animals that perform to their genetic potential. NutriTek postbiotic is Diamond V’s next-generation immune health dairy cattle feed additive that helps promote overall health and wellness through efficient use of nutrients for greater profitability – the goal of every dairy! www.DiamondV.com/Nutritek.

**Udder Tech**

New this fall Udder Tech is now offering a short version of the waterproof plain apron. The short apron is 30 inches long and is available in blue or black. Udder Tech has also expanded the colors available for the waterproof plain aprons. Green is new this fall, this adds to the current offerings of black, blue, pink, purple, white or now green. All are made from waterproof nylon that can be machine washed and dried. www.udderTechinc.com.

**TechMix**

Redefining Hydration

Calves encounter metabolic and digestive issues as they experience stress events or bacterial challenges that often result in scouring. BlueLite® ReplenishM is the first oral, liquid, buffered calf electrolyte formulated for the severely dehydrated calf—providing better alkalinizing agents, to normalize blood pH better than sodium bicarbonate. When treating calves with diarrhea, BlueLite® ReplenishM is the tool calf raisers trust to get ahead of hydration recovery. www.TechMixGlobal.com.

**Alltech**

Protect Against Challenged Feedstuffs.

Backed by years of research and innovation, Integral® A+ is an advanced nutritional technology that provides a comprehensive protection plan against the threat of feedstuff challenges. By combining yeast and algae, Integral® A+ provides absorbptive properties and nutritious proteins for animals, helping them build immunity and reducing the damaging effects caused by challenged feedstuffs, thereby protecting even your most sensitive animals and ensuring they can reach their true potential. www.alltech.com/Integral-a-plus.

**Huvepharma**

Every day you work hard to keep her healthy. Don’t lose momentum during her dry period. “Involution transition” following dry off, represents high risk for new infections. Prior to the “colostragenesis transition” is also high risk. Do all you can to aid in the prevention of mastitis by Sealing the Deal with an application of T-HEXX® DRY™ Naturel External Teat Sealant as your final step at dry off and once again, 10 days before calving. www.huvepharma.us.

**Cargill**

Precisely balanced to help her reach new heights. HerdFirst has a new and improved formulation optimized for efficient growth. Efficient growth isn’t achieved by focusing on crude protein. It takes a perfect balance of amino acids to make sure not a single ounce of protein is wasted. That’s how HerdFirst products are optimized for efficient growth and improved cost per pound of gain. So you can efficiently feed the future of your herd. PutYourHerdFirst.com.

**Fight Bac®**

IF YOU HAVE COWS…you need Fight Bac – the most effective disinfectant for teats post-milking, plus cuts and wounds, injection sites, calf navels and udder rot (when nothing else works). Producers are not only seeing excellent results with Fight Bac as an effective and affordable teat disinfector, but also as a general use disinfectant around the farm. If you have cows, you need a can in every corner. Learn more: World Dairy Expo Booth EH1609, www.FightBac.com.

**Elanco**

Rumensin.

A generational product with next-generational support. Rumensin® has been trusted by generations of producers because we make more than a quality feed ingredient. As a team of dedicated experts, we make it our mission to adapt to your challenges so we can help contribute to the success of your operation. Contact your sales representative to learn more or visit TrustedByGenerations.com.

**Adisseo**

Methionine is an essential nutrient and generally is the first limiting amino acid for dairy cows. Meeting methionine requirements results in higher production, better metabolic health, and improved reproduction performance. Smartamine® M, Adisseo’s coated methionine with specific pH-sensitive polymer protects the amino acid during its passage through the rumen, ensuring its release in the abomasum and absorption in the small intestine. www.adisseo.com.
Hoard’s Dairyman Farm Creamery cheese is crafted with milk from one of the most storied dairy herds in the country. It is the oldest continuously registered Guernsey herd in North America and through the decades has been a consistent award winner for breed excellence and quality milk production. We are proud of our dairy cows and the milk they provide for our extraordinary cheese, and we’re privileged to be carrying on the tradition of excellence W. D. Hoard established in 1899. www.HoardsCreamery.com.

Increase Forage Storage Capacity and Ag-Bag Density. Reduce Forage Shrink. Introducing the T7170 and T7060 Ag-Baggers by RCI. Transforming the Ag-Bag design with the NEW revolutionary rotor, forage distributor, 12-inch wider single conveyor and sweeping tunnel cleanout (T7170). With rising feed costs, your forage crop is more valuable than ever. Ag-Bag reduces forage shrink by 5-10% over other forage storage methods. Ag-Bag offers product support, parts, Genuine Ag-Bag plastic, and inoculants. Better Storage Better Forage. Visit www.ag-bag.com to learn more.

Energy Booster is the leading rumen-bypass fat supplement on the market. Backed by more than 30 years of research, Energy Booster is proven to not suppress dry matter intake while improving body condition and reproduction. Can your fat say that? www.energyoptionboosters.com.

Energy and profit go hand-in-hand. Nearly 100 Years of Dedication to Dairy. Pioneer has built the total forages package for farmers. Corn silage products, including new Pioneer® brand Bovalta™ BMR hybrids, that provide leading tonnage and starch performance. Alfalfa varieties that deliver excellent forage yield and quality, and inoculants that improve fermentation, aerobic stability and fiber digestibility. Learn more at Pioneer.com/Forages.

Bovactal BMR®

Setting your calves up for success is Calf-Tel’s top priority! That’s why we designed the Classic Access Pairing Fence – the perfect set-up to raise happy and healthy calves. Pairing your calves eases the stress of transitioning to a large herd, advances cognitive development and improves feed intake and weight gain. This light weight pairing fence promotes convenience for the producer with multiple features such as the bi-swing front gates, one-of-a-kind security latch and middle pairing gate. www.Calf-Tel.com.

The Press Screw Separator PSS by FAN covers a broad spectrum of applications, from agriculture over biogas and bioethanol plants and food processing to the chemical industry. The innovative technology separates sewage in its solid and liquid elements. The secret of the versatility of the Press Screw Separator PSS is that it can adjust to different dry matter contents. Compared to conventional separation systems the PSS is time and cost efficient. www.fan-separator.de/en/products/separator-pss.

Energy Booster for HIGH PERFORMING CATTLE

Bauern For a green world

The resilience and versatility of BOVACILLUS™ allow this new technology to be used in a broad array of applications. www.chr-hansen.com.
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